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Arabah el Madfuna
Nov 23rd 1934

Dear Mother. 

          I was in luckssic way yesterday 
I had two letters by the same 
mail, your’s & Fatherssic, tell Father 
that the story of the builderssic little 
boy caused much merriment. 

          We are all off for an outing tomorrow, 
it is the day of the great Muslim 
Festival at Kena, you will remember 
I gave you a long description of it 
when I went with Amice my first 
year here, & we still have the camels 
of pottery that I bought there. 
The others have never seen it. so 
we thought it would be fun to go 
again. we will drive there, Amice 
will pilot the Ford & I will take Joey 
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& we will have lunch in the desert 
on the way. 

          The cat was very amusing 
at supper one evening, we had 
put him down a saucer of very hot 
soup & he was so eager to drink 
it he did not know what to do, 
I think he must have burnt his nose 
for he stood an arm’s length away 
& dabbed at it with his paw. & then 
licked up the splashings, until 
it was cool enough for him to lap 
from the saucer. 

          The carpenter is now making 
furniture for our annexe. he has 
made a tresslesic table & a settle 
& is now busy on shelves, he is full 
of ideas for extra furnishings but 
these are not encouraged 

          Miss Bridson arrives next Monday 
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& then our party will be complete. 
Amice is all ready getting rather 
worried & harassed by the difficulty 
of keeping the beginners employed, 
fortunately Otto knows his job 
thoroughly & gets on with it but 
poor Erica needs constant supervision 
even in tracing & preparatory work. 
Truda Clarksic {Clarke} finds photography 
as practicedsic out here, is rather 
different to what she learnt in 
the Polytecnicsic School. but she 
has got some good usable photographs 
& will <soon> get used to the methods 
here. Amice as usual tryssic to 
do too much, & is worried because 
she cantsic get on with her own work 
as usual. 

          I have been doing dentistry. 
Amice lost a stopping about a fortnight 
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ago. so she wrote to a dentist in 
Cairo to ask if he could send something 
for a temporary stopping. he sent 
a little stick of white gutta percha 
which we had to warm & push into 
the hollow tooth. so far it has been 
quite successful. 

          I will tell you about Kena 
next letter 

          Love to you both 
          Your affectionate daughter 
          Myrtle. 

          Will you look in the tall-boy & find 
the bits over from Father’s silk coat 
(from Akhmim) & send me a tiny 
cutting 2 inches square will be enough 
also some stick on calanderssic. 
(not more than 8) at various times 
(    all together.  ) ie. one or two in a letter 


